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 The most pressing threat ahead of Europe’s car industry isn’t Brexit  

or potential U.S. tariffs. It’s the EU’s own regulations for limiting car-

bon dioxide (CO2) emissions: On April 15th 2019, the bloc finalized 

its regulatory framework, adding two ambitious targets to reduce  

CO2emissions,due tobe met by2025and 2030,ontopof theexist-

ingtargetof -20% in just two years.

 The emissions targets could potentially cause an adverse scenario  

for thecar industrybycreatinga three-prongedchallenge:First,an  

industrial challenge since such targets will require a drastic adjust-

ment in the powertrain mix in favor of alternatively powered vehi-

cles (APVs),notablyelectricvehicles (EVs). Second,a financial chal-

lenge: Based on 2018 figures, the total amount of the fines would  

reach EUR30bn, equivalent to half of the combined net profits reg-

istered by car manufacturers. As for production costs, they could  

increase by as much as +7% by the end of 2020 and by +15% by  

2025.Last,a commercial challenge:Afull pass-through of theextra  

costs of production to customers would lead to a decline of -9% in  

car salesby theendof2020,and -18% by 2025.Thiswould cost -0.1  

ppofbothFrenchand GermanGDP growth inboth2019and 2020,  

and put 160K jobs at risk. In addition, growing competition by EV  

manufacturers would add downside pressure on turnovers and  

margins.

 Car makers will do their best to avoid this perfect storm by using  

accrued financial buffers and reducing costs, tapping into “super  

credits”, entering partnership agreements called “pools” and con-

solidating further. This partial adaptation strategy will only enable  

them to fulfill 30% of their obligations. As a result, by the end of  

2020,we expecta +2.6%increase inaveragecarprices;a -3.1%de-

cline in new car registrations; a loss of EUR2.9bn in car sales; 60K  

jobstobeat riskand an almost certainty that carmakerswill fail to 

comply with the CO2 targets. Given the size of the European auto 

industry, which accounts for 13% of manufacturing production and  

13.3mn direct and indirect jobs, consumers and policymakers will  

have to chipin.
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Reduction in CO2 emissions required  

between 2019 and2020
-20%
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OnApril15th2019, afterseveral roundsof  

meetings, representatives of theEuropean  

Commission, the European Council and  

the European Parliament agreed
1 
on re-

ducing the average CO2 emissions from  

new passenger cars by -15% in 2025, and  

by -37.5%in2030,toachieve the interna-

tional objectives set outin the These emissions regulations couldcause  

COP21/Paris Agreement.Tougher than an adverse situation for Europe’s car in-

the original proposals (-30%by2030), dustry by posing a three-pronged chal-

these new targets are themost ambitious lenge.

intheworld (seeFigure1)and more than  

what carmakers expected. They also  

comeontopofa -20% target set for2021.

Figure 1 Passenger car CO2  emissions - International comparison

C
HIGH

O2 EMISSIONS REGULATION IS
ON THE AGENDA OF CARMAKERS INEUROPE

1 https://ec.europa.eu/clima/news/clean-mobility-new-co2-emission-standards-cars-and-vans-adopted_en
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The EUregulations require the average  

CO2 emissions of new cars to fall to 95  

grams per kilometer (g/km) by 2021,  

from a previous mandatory standard  

settled in2009of130g/km forthe fleet  

average in 2015. The most recent fi-

gures show that the level of CO2 emis-

sions of cars was just slightly below 120  

g/km in 2018. Since the 2021 deadline  

will in practice look into the 2020 per-

formance of the average fleet with, to  

be more accurate, a two-year phasing  

(95% ofthefleet in2020,100% in2021),  

car makers will face a huge challenge:  

cutting emissions by -20% between  

2019 and 2020. For comparison,before  

this, it took the industry ten years to  

achieve a -25% decrease.

There isn’tmuch more thatcan bedone  

to improve the CO2 efficiency of the  

internal combustion engines (ICE) used  

in gasoline (123 g/km) and diesel (110  

g/km) cars. Car makers can only  

achieve the new targets with an increa-

sing share of lower CO2 emission po-

wertrains, i.e.witha massive and drastic  

adjustment in favor of APVs, notably  

EVs. Battery-operated electric vehicles  

(BEV) produce no CO2 emissions  

(estimated emissions of other APVs:  

104g/km for mild hybrids, 86g/km for  

hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) and  

48g/km for plug-in hybrid electric  

vehicles (PHEV)).

Using the average CO2 emission per  

technology, and assuming car makers  

will do whatever necessary to benefit  

from the “super credit” system offered  

by the new regulations for 2021 (see  

detailsat theendof the report),we cal-

culate that the market share of new  

APVs should exceed 25% to comply  

with the European regulations – regar-

dless of the combinations of gasoline  

and diesel carmarket shares.

Figure 2 Powertrains’ market share scenario compliant with the 2021 CO2 target

AN INDUSTRIAL CHALLENGE,
NECESSITATING A MAJOR ROLL-OUT OF EVS

24 May 2019
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Figure 3 The uneven situation of companies regarding CO2  

objectives

A FINANCIAL CHALLENGE:
THREATS OF FINES AND HIGH PRESSURE IN  
PRODUCTION COSTS

The EU regulation constitutes a strong  

incentivetoact sinceCO2 targetsare not  

only mandatory but also combined with  

financial penalties. And the latter could  

besignificant.

AttheEuropean level, the finewas setat

€95foreverygramthatexceeds thetar-

get (95 g/km), to be multiplied by the  

number of vehicles sold in the EU from  

January 1sttoDecember 31theachyear.  

In practice, all car makers have specific  

targets depending on the characteristics  

of their own fleets. Individual goals are  

calculated using the average CO2 emis-

sions of their fleets over the period of  

reference but also some fine-tunings,  

suchas theaverage massof their fleets

(theheavier the fleet, thehigher theCO2  

target)and a comparisontotheaverage  

mass of all carmakers. Specific condi-

tions have also been decided for manu-

facturers selling less than 300k units per  

year inEurope.

tions and CO2 emissions, the total  

amount of penalties could reach  

EUR30bn for our panel of global car  

makers most involved in the European  

market (VW, PSA, Renault-Nissan, FCA,  

BMW, Ford, Daimler, Toyota and Hyun-

dai), none of which have met the 2021  

CO2 target yet. This amount represents  

almost 18% of their combined EBITDA  

and almosthalf (45%) of theircombined

net profits registered in 2018(EUR67bn).

Toadd tothis,thedrasticadjustment in  

powertrain mix will imply a significant  

increase in production costs. De facto,  

the lower CO2 emission powertrainsall

havean extracostcomparedto ICEs,

Based on2018data fornew car registra- witha strongcorrelationbetween the

potential of CO2 reduction and the extra  

cost of each technology. As shown in  

figure 4, the higher the CO2 reduction,  

thehigher theextracost.Full compliance  

with CO2 targets, looking at all compati-

ble scenarios in terms of the powertrain  

mix, would increase the average cost of  

carsby+7%bytheendof2020andby

+15% by2025.
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Increased production costs will in turn  

pose a commercial challenge, partly  

because car demand is price-sensitive.  

We estimate theelasticityofdemandto  

prices to average 1.2. Given this, a full  

pass-through of extra costs of produc-

tion to customers is too risky an option  

since itwould reducedemandby -9% by  

the end of 2020, and by -18% by 2025,  

at a time when the European car mar-

ket is currently still struggling to recover  

from the the Worldwide Harmonized  

Light Vehicles Test Procedures (WLTP) -

related perturbations (new car registra-

tions remained down -3.3% y/y in Q1  

2019, after a -3% decline in H2-2018,  

which was masking a -24% y/y drop in  

September–when theWLTP came into  

force - and another -8% decline inQ4).

This reduced demand would in turn cut  

GDP growth by -0.1pp in Germany and  

France inbothin2019and 2020,taking  

into account the direct impact through  

consumption only, given the share of  

car purchases in household expendi-

tures. Importantly, this drop in demand  

also would put at risk 160K jobs on the  

manufacturingsideoftheEuropeancar  

industry by 2020, given the average  

number of employees per motorvehicle  

produced (7.8 for the European ave-

rage).

The “good” news is that the growing  

competition between EV manufac-

turers, with the accelerating roll-outof  

EVs, the need to protect their market  

shareand, insomecases, toreduce

their inventories, should anyway limit  

the average sale price of new cars in  

the short term. But in this scenario we  

expect car makers still will not be able  

tosell enoughAPVs inorder tobecom-

pliant with the emissionsregulations

Over2019-2020,we expect theEuro-

pean car market to register a +2.6%  

increase inaverageprice,alongwith

a -3.1%decline innewregistrations,with  

less than 14.7 million units. This would  

representa EUR2.9bn lossincar sales.

.

Sources: OECD, Eurostat, ICCT, Euler Hermes, Allianz Research

Figure 6 Global turnover and profitability (EBITDA) of top  

players active in the European market* - in EURbn

Figure 5 Increase in car price – impact on demand  

(CO2 target compliant scenario)

A COMMERCIAL CHALLENGE:
PRESSURE ON TURNOVERS AND MARGINS  
DUE TO PRICE SENSITIVITY OF DEMAND AND  
GROWING EV COMPETITION

24 May 2019

Sources: Bloomberg, Euler Hermes, AllianzResearch

(*) VW, PSA, Renault-Nissan, FCA, BMW, Ford, Daimler, Toyota and Hyundai
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Carmakers: Growing pressure toavoid  

fines and protect financialmetrics

Carmakers have accumulated financial  

buffers inthe recentperiod,thankstothe  

prolonged upward trend of the global  

market since 2010 and, in particular, the  

recovery of the European market since  

2014. Figure 6 shows that our panel of  

global car makers most involved in the  

European market posted a +16% in-

crease in annual turnover from 2015 to  

2018 (to USD1400bn) and a +22% in-

crease in annual EBITDA (to USD159bn),  

which helped them deliver more than  

USD250bn of combinedprofits.

Given the downside pressure on turno-

vers and margins from the European  

emissionsregulations,and thefact that  

twootherkeymarkets (Chinaand the

US) are both expected to be weaker in  

2019, there’s a strong incentive for car  

makers to protect their financial metrics.  

On the one hand, we expect them to  

multiply the cost-reduction measures,  

from dropping models and downsizing  

catalogs to reducing staff. We also ex-

pectcar makers tooptimizeall the flexi-

bilities offered by European regulations  

toreduce thepotentialpenalties related  

to the CO2 targets. These include three  

non-exclusive strategies:

 The so-called “super-credit” system 

under which cars with CO2 emissions 

below 50g/km will be counted as  

two cars in 2020, 1.67 in 2021, 1.33in  

2022 and 1 from 2023 (the objective  

is to achieve the annual cap settled  

at 7.5g).

 The “eco-innovations credits”, which  

take into account the technologies  

lowering emissions not visible  

through thetesting procedures (with  

theobjectiveto reachthe limit).

 The “pools” system, which allows car-

makers to form pools in order to  

jointly meet their targets (FCA and  

Tesla already announcedthis).

Sources: Eurostat, Euler Hermes, AllianzResearch
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Carmakers and policymakers: Fighting

against the consumer’s “wait-and-see”
mode regardingEVs

On the supply-side, even if car makers  

have no other choice than to switch  

from ICE powertrain to non-ICE power-

train, they still have to make their offe-

rings match consumer expectations,  

and, notably, to keep on addressing  

their issues intermsofrange,autonomy  

and charging issues when it comes to  

EVs. Yet, within the European market,  

thedecliningsales indiesel (-281K units  

y/y in Q1 2019) continue to benefit  

petrol cars more (+76k), notablySport

UtilityVehicles (SUV), ratherthanAPVs  

(+70K). In particular, BEVs and PHEVs  

only represented 2.5% of new registra-

tions in Q1 2019 (+28K). This is adding  

further pressure on car makers since  

diesel cars are more CO2 efficientthan  

petrol cars - and could force several  

rounds of adjustments on theirside.

Giventhe important roleof theoverall  

automotivesector inEurope, aswell as  

the interconnectedness of plants and  

suppliers (see figures 7-8-9), this could  

quicklybecomean incentive forpolicy-

makers to also address the “wait-and-

see” attitude of consumersregarding

EVs. Along with charging issues  

(infrastructure) and fiscal incentives  

(subsidies), consumers still need tohave  

more clarity on the prospects of each  

alternative source of energy (electricity,  

hydrogen pile, natural gas) and on the  

various national/local announcements  

(i.e. city bans and access restriction for  

ICEs) that are contributing to the fall in  

diesel.

Figure 9 Motor vehicles –EU structural businessstatistics

24 May 2019

Sources: Eurostat, Euler Hermes, AllianzResearch
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F O R W A R D - L O O K I N G STATEM ENTS

The statements contained herein may include prospects, statements of future expectations and other forward -looking  

statements that are based on management's current views and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and  

uncertainties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those expressed or implied in such forward -

looking statements.

Such deviations may arise due to, without limitation, (i) changes of the general economic conditions and competitive situa-

tion, particularly in the Allianz Group's core business and core markets, (ii) performance of financial markets (particularly  

market volatility, liquidity and credit events), (iii) frequency and severity of insured loss events, including from natural ca-

tastrophes, and the development of loss expenses, (iv) mortality and morbidity levels and trends, (v) persistency levels, (vi )  

particularly in the banking business, the extent of credit defaults, (vii) interest rate levels, (viii) currency exchange rat es  

including the EUR/USD exchange rate, (ix) changes in laws and regulations, including tax regulations, (x) the impact of  

acquisitions, including related integration issues, and reorganization measures, and (xi) general competitive factors, in  each 

case on a  local, regional, national and/or global basis. Many of these factors may be more likely to occur, or more  

pronounced, as a  result of terrorist activities and their consequences.

N O  DUTY TO UPDATE

The company assumes no obligation to update any information or forward-looking statement contained herein, save for  

any information required to be disclosed by law.
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